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Agenda – Annual General Meeting 
Date: Tuesday March 26

th
, 2013 

Time: 12:00pm 

Location: A2130 

 

Call to Order 

1. Adoption of Agenda 

Motion by Executive to approve Agenda 

Seconded by: Jake 

 

2. Roll Call 

Exec: All 

1
st

 Yr: 2 

2
nd

 Yr: 9 

3
rd

 Yr: 2 

4
th

 Yr: 3 

 

3. Updates 

a. Peter 

Files on website 

   Common docs 

   Coop files 

   Posted shortly 

   Open call out for other docs 

   Other codes and requirements? 

   Datasheets 

 

b. VPI 

Events 

 Speaker – Diane Freeman – Thursday April 4
th

 11-12 Rm A2102/04 

 

 FSAE – Laser sintering webcast 

  Sit down tour 

   

LAN party? 

 SCUNT? 

 

c. VPO 

Nut – SHINY 

Finances – Good enough, Financial Balance sheet as of today is attached 
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d. President 

Academic Issues – Follow up on issues 

   Name and Student # on same page? 

   Standardizing Calculation Sheets 

   Perquisites  

 

4. CES Exec Elections – April 16
th

 

Alyssa is the CRO 

Table voting 

Validation by Student name and student card 

Nomination due by 1
st

 of April 

 

5. Accountability Session – Notes are attached 

 

6. Adjournment of Meeting 

Motion by Executive to adjourn the meeting 

Seconded by: Tom 



CONESTOGA ENGINEERING SOCIETY

BALANCE SHEET

as of 26 March 2013

Notes 2013

ASSETS

Financial Assets

Cash $2,648.80

Receivables 1A $3,122.50

Total Financial Assets $5,771.30

Non-Financial Assets

Swag Inventories $944.75

Frosh Inventories 2A $250.00

Total Non-Financial Assets $1,194.75

Total Assets $6,966.05

LIABILITIES

Payables

Conference Fees $1,800.00

Travel Refunds 1A $410.01

Refunds $650.79

Total Payables $2,860.80

Total Liabilities $2,860.80

NET ASSETS $4,105.25

1A - Transportation refunds depends on transportation support received from 

administration. Administrative support has not yet been received. 

Therefore both these lines may increase, but they will be directly related 1:1.

2A - These are estimates as total value has not be assessed.



Constitution: 

• The VP External is responsible for being the official liaison for the society to organizations 

outside of Conestoga ITAL. 

• This includes but is not limited to: Tech talks, tours, student conferences, and social events.  

• The VP External is responsible for choosing appropriate delegates to attend conferences  

• The VP External is also responsible for communications with other organizations such as ESSCO, 

CFES, OSPE, PEO and PAC. 

• He / she is expected to communicate all relevant information from outside organizations to the 

members. 

Analysis: 

• The VP External is responsible for being the official liaison for the society to organizations 

outside of Conestoga ITAL. 

o Check 

• This includes but is not limited to: Tech talks, tours, student conferences, and social events.  

o ESSCO Conferences: Attended all ESSCO conferences (So far), acting as head delegate 

o Tech Talks – Helped get the speakers in for frosh, organized the upcoming Diane 

Freeman talk 

o CFES Conferences – First VPE to attend and send delegates to NCWIE. Flew to Halifax for 

CFES PM and attended CFES Congress as head delegate where we prevented a lot of 

trouble for engineering competitions, with help  from VPO 

o CSI Leadership Conference – Motioned to pay for delegates to attend this conference, 

organized delegate ticket purchase 

o Social Events – VPI and I understood that Social Events are more under his wing of 

expertise unless it is an External thing 

� OSPE Raptors Game – unfortunately ran during midterm exams 

• The VP External is responsible for choosing appropriate delegates to attend conferences  

o Developed a fair system for delegate selection. I create a survey and ask for responses 

and personal information. I remove the personal information and send the possible 

delegates (as numbers) to non-attending exec. They choose the numbers, I match them 

to names and that is how we get our list. 

� In situations in which we don’t feel the requirements are met for questions, we 

will not send that possible delegate 

• The VP External is also responsible for communications with other organizations such as ESSCO, 

CFES, OSPE, PEO and PAC. 

o Attended PEO:GRC meetings whenever possible (Tied for most attendance out of UG, 

UW:A and UW:B) once we secured good contact with them 

o Attended all ESSCO teleconferences possible, one missed this weekend because of CSILC 

• He / she is expected to communicate all relevant information from outside organizations to the 

members. 



o Communicated information gleaned from conferences through use of weekly update. I 

hope to develop a template during the summer so make the process easier. 

Overall: 

I felt that my term as VPE was good. I have made some progress in developing our conference portfolio 

as well as made a clear cut delegate selection system. I feel that I could have been more on the ball with 

fee reimbursement (Ongoing). I will provide the next VPE with all the documentation and steps 

necessary to get those fee’s cleared up. 



VPI – Vice President Internal  

From our constitution the responsibility of the VPI is: 

“The internal VP is responsible for the organization of social events, and the interaction of 

the Society with other schools and student organizations. This includes but is not limited 

to; internal engineering societies, Conestoga Students Inc., and other student networks. The 

internal VP is also responsible for arranging FROSH week events, and student graduation.” 

When the 2012-2013 CES executive transition periods began, I was a big part into the 

planning and running of our FROSH which was an overall success. There was no transition 

document for the VPI that I could follow to understand my full responsibility during my 

term so during the transition period our main focus was having a successful frosh. 

Although during the 2012 spring term I was one of the people responsible for organizing a 

BBQ during the term and I also attending ESSCO AGM at Queens University. When we 

finally coordinated signing over the books to the new exec, after talking to Greg (our VPO) 

our finances were not up to date and there were lose money trails from the previous year. 

When we finally figured out where we were financially at our funds were extremely low 

that we would not be able to run events that may have been considered to be too costly. 

However as CES is slowing growing one of the goals from our society was to have a 

successful event each term and introduce event directorships (form was created).  

During the fall term CES ran these events: 

- BBQ during September  

- Brewery tour: Grand River Brewery  

- Lan Party 

- Poker Night  

- Movember Prizes (growing Best mustache)  

The fall term had some successful events and others not so successful. The biggest issue 

faced for me in the fall term was living in Toronto for the semester.  For meetings I would 

need to drive down in order to attend and for ones I could not make we implemented the 

use of Google hangout which would allow voice communication and the ability to screen 

share (that worked pretty good). Another issue that I faced with some events is when we 

would have no volunteers and I would need to drive down from Toronto and ensure the 

event happened and was successful. It was also hard to maintain communication with the 

years present on the campus as that is one of CES is greatest strength (classrooms are close 

together and many of us know each other). This was one of the reasons I decided to run for 

the position is because I like be always in talks with students in all years and I couldn’t do 

that effectively being off campus. For the Brewery tour and Lan party we had two directors 

for the event one being known as the LAN Lord and the other the Brew King who each had 



myself as a contact encase they needed anything. For events I ran, I updated them on the 

Facebook page and they were posted in the weekly (some had flyers but that was more 

effective during winter semester). During the term I also attended ESSCO PM at Ryerson 

University and went to CSI annual AGM in November where we got the contact 

requirement from the president and the steps needed for our society to get us a percentage 

of money from based on our student  populations (Greg financial document) 

During the winter term CES ran these events: 

- Guest Speaker: Sean  

- Brewery Tour: Sleeman 

- Student Professor Night 

- Rock Climbing Night 

- Rube Goldberg 

- CES AGM – Potluck  

- K’nex bridge building communication/event  

- Pi Day 

- Guest Speaker: Diane Freeman 

- Lan Party TBD/if time 

The winter term was much more successful with each event having tons of positive 

feedback and things being much more organized. I was responsible for room booking for 

any internal events as was the main person in charge of the student professor night. We 

had one returning directors from last semester organize a event as well as a new one being 

the Boulder boss who organized the rock climbing event. Communication was much more 

effective this semester as I made posters for every event we had and I was able to 

effectively communicate with each year and their reps to ensure people knew about events.  

Connor and I were directors for Rube Goldberg and created the video of this year with the 

help of first years and I helped our local PEO chapter with their K’nex bridge building event 

and I was in communication with the director to try and get volunteers.   

Throughout both terms there were other minor responsibilities I had to try and improve 

the way CES runs and ensure students had what they needed or if they had and suggestions 

to bring up at meetings.  

Events currently planned for Spring Semester: 

- Guest Speaker: Randstad  

- Spring/Summer BBQ 

- Student Graduation venue  

- Guest Speaker: PEO Representative 

- School will be empty so activity in game room (if possible) 



- Another Brewery Tour: TBD 

- Frosh  

Overall View of my term as VPI 

Overall I felt I did good job as VPI thinking to previous year events and what we did this 

year. I felt my communication between the council and CES members was good in winter 

semester but was subpar in fall semester due my location and also not getting proper 

feedback from. Throughout both semesters though scheduling events seemed quite difficult 

with our MSE schedule and workload. We are a commuter school which made this even 

more difficult to organized events as it was difficult to get confirmation for attendance, thus 

it had to be on a day where people may end early and at the same time. There is also the 

issue in fall semester where year 3 and 4 are at co-ops and for all events ran almost no one 

from those years attended. The directorship of events worked out well and all three of the 

directors where enthusiastic about running the event and approached us with the ideas. 

With the events, do to our books situation and not receiving money from CSI till winter 

semester we tried to have events where cost was minimal. This decision was more upon 

building of finances up to future years can invest more into events for CES members.  

Things to improve on in the future: 

- Plan out basic event schedule for fall and winter semester during transition period 

(incoming and outgoing VPI need to work on this together) 

- Actually have a proper transition document (this will help for future VPI and is 

usually needed in a society)  

- Work with VPO to see what money can be allocated for events since future years 

will actually have some money 

- Keep pushing the directorship of events on CES students to help out during the VPI 

term 

- Ensure VPI can easily be in communication with faculty and students during their 

work term 

- Work with other members and council to try and bridge to figure out a way to 

organize events to maximize the chance of people on co-op attending  

 

 



Accountability Session 2013 - VPO 

During this past year I have been an integral part of major CES accomplishments. I am going to 
focus on the three major areas I was responsible for being finances, communication, and the 
website. 

When we finally coordinated signing over the books to the new exec I spent a large amount of 
time figuring out where the money trails had been flailing around the last years. I established a 
ledger and other integral documentation to make transparency a priority in the finances of the 
society. This includes sales sheets for swag, proper documentation when requesting funds, and 
trying to work on developing the finances section of the constitution. I also made sure we got our 
CSI funding which amounted to over $2000 early in the school year. Admittedly we were not 
very successful with your money this year. We spent some here and there for your benefit, but 
honestly due to financial tie ups in the college, most of the year was spent with money tied up in 
conference funding, waiting on refunds from the college. Next year as this money carries over to 
next year, we will have a basis to pay for these conferences and current year money to spend on 
members. 

Communication has been my baby, since before I became exec. I began writing the weekly 
update, I think in January or February last year. This has continued, and I think the content has 
been refined. I know a lot of you don't read it, but it contains only essential stuff to know about 
CES upcoming events. The bottom of it is filled out with an interesting engineering related 
article written by a CES member. Then followed by an engineering joke. Many alumni still read 
this an enjoy the break in their work day, also keeping up to date on the societies goings on. I 
have also been responsible for setting up a phone extension into our office. Which has received 
two relevant calls! Also I have worked with Connor to reform our council meeting structure. 
This style has allowed us to be prepared for meetings and keeping them to only an hour. 

The website is still being maintained and it even has received a new header. I update the CES 
council minutes regularly and include other relevant articles. I think that this could use more 
dedicated person in the form of a director next year. I also maintain the Twitter, Linkedin, 
YouTube channel, calendar and Facebook group. All of these I have tried to update, advertise 
and encourage participation by members. 

Discussing with Connor this year about our societies goals, one was to, at conferences "punch 
above our weight class". This meant that we wanted to be active in all conference sessions, 
plenary and try to have our first session speaker from CES. I attended ESSCO PM, CFES 
NCWIE, and CFES Congress. At these I was an active participant, helped out at plenary sessions 
and at NCWIE I was a speaker. I spoke on Heteronormativity and Queer Negativity in EngSocs. 
I will also be doing this presentation at the upcoming ESSCO AGM. ESSCO members must bid 
on hosting a conference every four years. This past year we needed to bid on a conference, this 
bid was fully arranged by myself and Connor. At ESSCO AGM last year we presented it on 
behalf of the incoming exec and asked the ESSCO council not to select us, as our finances were 
not sufficient to organize this. The council was very happy with the in depth study of feasibility 
and preparation we had done for the bid. 



The NUT as you might have noticed is very shiny. I have been pushing for this coating to get 
done for a while and it is finally done! Kuntz Electroplating did this nickel chromate finish for us 
for free. I hope that it will be a symbol for the society in years to come. 

 

SUMMARY NOTES: 

Finances -Balanced Books 

  -Established policy and documentation 

  -Received CSI money early 

  -Money this year was not really spent 

 

Communication -Weekly Update 

  -Council Meetings and Minutes 

  -Telephone 

 

Website -Maintain, license renewed 

-Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube, Calendar 

 

Conferences -Active at conferences 

  -First Conestoga Speaker 

 

The NUT -Coated 


